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Sergeant Arthur Vickers



Private Arthur Vickers

Conflict: World War 1
Medal: Victoria Cross
Service: Bri�sh Army
Unit: The Royal Warwickshire Regiment
Place of Birth: Aston, Birmingham, England
Year of Birth: 1882



His gallant ac�on contributed largely to the 
success of the assault, despite the many
casual�es suffered, 60 prisoners were
captured, and the objec�ve was achieved.

He con�nued to serve with the regiment
un�l 1935, when he re�red as a Sergeant.
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Private Vickers received his gallantry award
from King George at Buckingham Palace in 1916 
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At just over 5 feet tall and nicknamed “Titch”, Arthur Vickers was finally
accepted into the 2nd Ba�alion Royal Warwickshire Regiment in 1902,
a�er 6 a�emtps. Vickers was awarded the Victoria Cross and the 
French Military Medal during the Ba�le of Loos in September 1915.
Facing tremendous enemy fire, his Ba�alion reached the first line of 
their trenches to find that the wire was not cut. Taking ini�a�ve and
with amazing bravery, Private Vickers ran forward in front of his
company and , Standing up in broad daylight under severe fire, cut two
gaps in the wire. He recalled that he had to use both his hands un�l
there was no more use in them.
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Campaign stars
        and medals

1914-18 and 1939-45
Most of the campaign awards to British 
soldiers during the First World War (1914-
1918) took the form of either a trio of 
medals formed by the 1914/15 Star, the 
British War Medal- 1914/20 and the Allied 
Victory Medal 1914/19; or a pair formed 
by the British War Medal and the Allied 
Victory Medal.

To the troops the trio were known as ‘Pip, 
Squek and Wilfred’ while the pair were 
known as ‘Mutt and Jeff ’.

During the Second World War (1939-1945) eight 
campaign stars were struck to avoid the expensive 
necessity of issuing a large number of engagement 
clasps for use with the War Medal. Six of these 
campaign stars were applicable to soldiers - ‘1939-1945’, 
‘Africa’, ‘Pacific’, ‘Burma’, ‘Italy’, ‘France & Germany’ - but 
no more than five could be held by one individual.

1914/15 Star British War Medal 
1914/20

Allied Victory Medal
1914/19

1939-45 Star Burma Star France & 
Germany Star

Africa Star

Source: Royal Regiment of Fusiliers Museum (Royal Warwickshire)
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